
No. 3647HOUSE
By Mr. Antonioni of Leominster, petition of Robert A. Antonioni

and Edward M. Lambert, Jr., relative to the budget control and
reform act of nineteen hundred and ninety. Ways and Means (House).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety

An Act establishing the budget control and reform act of 1990

Be it enactedby the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 2. Section two of chapter two hundred and forty
2 of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-nine is hereby amended
3 by striking out the sums set forth in those line-items which are
4 identified by the same eight-digit numbers as the line items
5 contained in section two of this act, and inserting in place thereof
6 the sums set forth for the respective line-items in section two of
7 this act. Said sums as amended shall be expended for the several
8 purposes and subject to the conditions specified in the
9 corresponding line-item in said section two of chapter two

10 hundred and forty; provided, however, that the expenditure of
11 sums provided in any line-item of which the purposes and
12 conditions for expenditure are amended hereinafter shall be
13 governed by the amended purposes and conditions.
14 Said section two of chapter two hundred forty is hereby further
15 amended by striking out the followin line-items in their entirety:
16 0142-0000
17 0143-0000

ITEM

Commontoealtt) of dlWafi«atf)u«etftf

1 SECTION 2.

696,7240411-1130

4,714,406
1,074,635

0144-0000
0200-0100
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0210-0100
0411-
0412-
0511-0000
0610-0000

0612-0100
0640-0000
0640-0300
0170-0000
0810-0000
0900-0100
1100-1100
1101-2100
1101-
1102-
1102-3290
1102-3301
1102-5201
1102-
1103-
1104-
1108-0100
1108-1000
1108-1002
1108-1003
1201-0100
2440-0010
6010-0001

0121-8000
0119-0000
011 1-8000
0127-0040
0143-0001

0145-0000
0147-0000
0161-0000
0165-0000

411,468

1,754,068

419,959

5,096,014
8,467,214
2,501,365

55,912,965

416,345

10,014,099
12,808,565

898,170
915,155

2,071,187
13,292,899
8,077,059

115,041

16,718,064

372,721

1,545,505
3,939,488
2,465,156

212,820
1,279,211

774,910

2,859,561

106,668,001
26,751,523
84,773,150

163,625
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781,7720169-7103
0411-1100
0511-0200
0511-0250
0511-0260
0526-0100
0635-0000
0640-0100
0710-0100
0810-0021
0810-0031
0810-0035
1110-1000
1120-4005
1150-5100
1231-0100
1310-1000
2000-0100
2000-0200
2050-0100
2100-0000
2100-1107
2200-0100
2300-0100
2320-0100
2330-0100
2330-0310
2410-1000
2410-9061
2420-1400
2444-9001
2460-1000
2511-0100
2511-3000

2511-3002
2511-4000
2515-1000

337,531
484,080

606,512
253,137
615,393

117,968

2,822,887

722.222

1,378,223
669,867
386,756
488,379

875.016
1,165,097
6,002,394

937,113

2,277,589

105,093
189,527

25,229,778

258,768

21,794,988

307,455

126,929

2,517,372

273,914

i,464,379

228,593

4,918,956
1,508,413

299,065

558,056
1,470,984

256,025

862,502

589,880
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2518-1000
2518-2500
3000-0100
4200-0010
4311-0001
431 1-0003
431 I -0004
4311-0005
431 1-0010
4349-0001
4349-0008
4349-0025
4380-0001
4400-1000
4400-1003
4510-0100
4510-0102
4510-0600
4516-0710
4516-1000
4600-1000
4800-0015
4800-0150

6000-0100
6006-0003
6020-2501
6020-2505
7000-9101
7010-0005
7066-0000
7066-0003
7066-0008
7077-0020
8000-0100
8200-0200
8311-1000

516,396

112,632

4,086,861
3,186,597

5,620,612
4,482,255

23,000,578
3,970,038

940,424

158,266,762
18,277,843
5,044,630
9,410,606

126,929,687
12,875,007

3,267,517
561,535

2,796,673
4,488,939

14,495,250
1,723,597

13,022,312
18,453,327

366,732

380,822

5,311,075

164,587

644,952

8,823,718

3,061,891
2,240,219

153,012
385,000

497,044

2,423.093
1,377,806
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8,940,78312-0000
8314-1000
8800-0001
8700-0001
9000-0100

351,221
582,55'

3,706,540

393,174

347,126
710,571

9000-0101
9000-0110
9000-0102
9000-1801

3,041,019
1,125,037
3,012,625

1,277,742

9000-1900

9000-1920
9000-2000
9000-2100
9081-0350
9081-7007

289,470

563,062

3,067,457

687,496

2,658,924
642,991

9100-0100
9200-0100
9210-0001
9212-0001
9215-0001
9218-0100
9221-
9222-

2,468,531

1,080,05

312,906

696,901
.61 1,316

.950

466,59222-0199
9230-0001
9230-0150
9270-0001
9272-0001
9275-0003

915
2.001,541

176.97:

915,950

1,001,146

9400-0100
.429,169410-0001

9420-0100 666,

850.9519430-0100
9421-0100 397,047
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1 SECTION 3. Said chapter 29 is hereby amended by striking
2 out section 29A, as so appearing, and inserting the following
3 section: -

4 Section 29A. Notwithstanding any provision of any special or
5 general law of the contrary, (a) No department or agency within,
6 the executive branch of state government and no authority
7 established under state law shall enter a consultant contract which
8 does not meet the following requirements. As used herein the word
9 “consultant” shall mean any person who, as a non-employee of

10 the commonwealth or an authority, renders advice or service
11 regarding matters in the field of his knowledge or training.
12 (1) No consultant contract shall be entered where the overhead
13 charges plus the profit exceeds the compensation paid the
14 consultant for his employees salaries.
15 (2) No consultant contract shall be entered which authorizes
16 expenses for a consultant to travel into or out of Massachusetts
17 unless the travel is undertaken for a public purpose required by
18 the consultant’s contract and unless the travel is to a place other
19 than an office maintained by the consultant.
20 (3) No consultant contract shall be entered which authorizes
21 any expense reimbursement greater than thirty percent above
22 similar expenses received by the employees of the department or
23 agency within the executive branch or the employees of the
24 authority.
25 (4) No consultant contract shall be amended to require
26 expenditures in excess of twenty percent of the original contract
27 or fifty thousand dollars whichever is less.
28 (5) No consultant contract shall be entered for a period longer
29 than two years or amended to extend the contract for more than
30 one year.

31 (6) Except for a consultant contract entered with an individual,
32 no contract shall be entered for an amount in excess of twenty-
-33 five thousand dollars without seeking competitive bids.
34 (7) No consultant contract shall be entered with an individual
35 for an amount in excess of one hundred thousand dollars per year.
36 (8) Consultant contracts, whether written with organizations
37 or individuals, shall not be used as substitutes for employee
38 positions. No department or agency within the executive branch
39 of state government shall enter a consultant contract whether with
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40 an organization or individual unless at least eighty percent of the
41 services to be delivered are of a type not covered by the
42 classification plan of the commonwealth. Whenever any
43 department or agency has used a consultant to perform a type
44 of services not covered by the classification plan for ten months
45 per year in each of the previous three years or anticipates using
46 a type of service not covered by the classification plan ten months
47 per year for a period of three years, it shall forthwith request the
48 Personnel Administrator to develop a classified position and shall
49 not enter a consultant contract for those type services for a period
50 greater than one year until a classified position is developed.
51 (9) Consultant contracts, whether written with organizations
52 or individuals, shall not be not used as substitutes for employee
53 positions. No authority shall enter a consultant contract with an
54 organization or individual unless at least eighty percent of the
55 services are of a type not covered by its own classification plan
56 or the classification plan of the commonwealth. Whenever an
57 authority has used a consultant to perform a type of services not
58 covered by its own classification plan or the classification plan
59 of the commonwealth for at least ten months per year in each of
60 the previous three years or anticipates using a type of service not
61 covered by its own classification plan or the classification plan
62 of the commonwealth for at least ten monthsper year for a period
63 of three years it shall forthwith develop a classified position and
64 shall not enter a consultant contract for those type services for
65 a period greater than six months.
66 (10) No person employed as a consultant so-called by a
67 department or agency within the executive branch of state
68 government or by an authority shall directly or indirectly
69 supervise a temporary or permanent employee of the common-
-70 wealth or of the authority.
71 (b) Expenditures by any agency within the executive branch of
72 state government or any authority established under state law
73 shall be restricted as follows:
74 (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) and paragraph (4), no
75 department or agency within the executive branch of state
76 government shall expend monies on consultant contracts in any
77 fiscal year in excess of the amounts provided herein. Each
78 department or agency in state government shall limit its consultant
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79 expenditures in any fiscal year to a percentage based on the total
80 salaries paid department or agency employees in the previous
81 fiscal year in accordance with the following formula;

Total Salaries Paid Agency Expenditures on Consultants
Employees of the in the Present Fiscal Year as a
State Agency in the Percentage of Employee Salaries
Previous Fiscal Year. in the Prior Fiscal Year.

Under 2 million 7.5% not less than $lOO,OOO.
2 million to 4 million 5.0% not less than $150,000.
4 million to 8 million 4.0% not less than $200,000.
8 million to 16 million 3.0% not less than $320,000.
over 16 million 2.0% not less than $480,000,

82 (2) Any department or agency within the executive branch of
83 state government which has need for consultant services in excess
84 of the amounts provided in paragraph (1) may request permission
85 from the secretary of administration and finance to make
86 additional expenditures on consultant services. The secretary may
87 authorize the department or agency to make additional
88 expenditures as he sees fit provided that the total consultant
89 expenditures authorized by the secretary for all departments or
90 agencies within the executive branch in the current fiscal year shall
91 not exceed one percent of the total salaries paid all employees in
92 all departments and agencies in the previous fiscal year.
93 (3) Except as provided in paragraph (5), no authority shall
94 expend monies on consultant contracts in any fiscal year in excess
95 of the amounts provided herein. Each authority shall limit its
96 consultant expenditures in any fiscal year to a percentage based
97 on the total salaries paid authority employees in the previous fiscal
98 year in accordance with the following formula:

Total Salaries Paid Authority Expenditures on Consultants
Employees of the in the Present Fiscal Year as a

Authority in the Percentage of Employee Salaries
Previous Fiscal Year. in the Prior Fiscal Year.

Under 2 million 10% not less than $150,000.
2 million to 4 million 7.5% not less than $200,000.
4 million to 8 million 6.0% not less than $300,000.
8 million to 16 million 4.0% not less than $480,000.
over 16 million 3.0% not less than $640,000.
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99 (4) If a department or agency within the Executive branch of
100 state government is presently spending monies on consultant
101 contracts in excess of the amounts authorized in any fiscal year
102 by Paragraph (b)(1) it shall limit new expenditures, including
103 amendments to existing consultant contracts, to an amount not
104 to exceed fifty percent of the amounts authorized in Paragraph
105 (b)(1), until it meets the limits on consultant expenditures required
106 by Paragraph (b)(1). However, said department or agency shall
107 be allowed to seek permission to expend monies under the
108 provisions of Paragraph (b)(2).
109 (5) If an Authority is presently spending monies on consultant
110 contracts in excess of the amounts authorized in any fiscal year
111 by Paragraph (b)(3) it shall limit new expenditures, including
112 amendments to existing consultant contracts, to an amount not
113 to exceed seventy-five percent of the amounts authorized in
114 Paragraph (b)(3), until it meets the limits on consultant
115 expenditures required by Paragraph (b)(3).
116 (c) Reports concerning the use of consultants shall be presented
117 as follows:
118 (1) Every department and agency within the executive branch
119 of state government and every Authority shall, each fiscal year,
120 submit quarterly reports within thirty days of the end of the
121 quarter to the house and senate committees on ways and means;
122 house and senate post audit committees; and the inspector general.
123 The report shall identify all existing consultant contracts within
124 the department, agency or Authority regardless of the funding
125 source. The report shall identify for each contract: the contract’s
126 duration; the name of the contractor, the services performed by
127 the contractor; the contract’s maximum dollar obligation; the
128 expenditures made from the beginning of the contract to the end
129 of the previous quarter; the expenditures made from the beginning
130 of the fiscal year to the end of the previous quarter; the
131 expenditures made during the previous quarter and amendments
132 made from the beginning of the contract to the end of the previous
133 quarter. The report shall include a statement signed by the
134 appointing authority of the department, agency or authority,
135 under the penalties of perjury, that no consultant contract has
136 been entered or amended which is in violation of the provisions
137 of this or any other state law.
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138 (2) The secretary of administration and finance shall, each
139 fiscal year, submit quarterly reports, within thirty days of the end
140 of the quarter, to the house and senate committees of ways and
141 means; house and senate post audit committees; and the inspector
142 general. The report shall identify all existing consultant contracts
143 by department or agency for which additional expenditures were
144 authorized during the present fiscal year regardless of the funding
145 source. The report shall identify for each contract; the contracts
146 duration; the name of the contractor; the additional expenditure
147 authorized; the total expenditures made from the beginning ofthe
148 fiscal year to the end of the previous quarter and the expenditures
149 made during the previous quarter. The report shall include a
150 statement signed by the secretary of administration and finance,
151 under the penalties of perjury, that no expenditure has been made
152 which is in violation of the provisions of this or any other state
153 law.

1 SECTION 4. Notwithstanding any general or special law to
2 the contrary, all public health hospitals as included in item 4540-
3 0001 of section two of chapter two hundred and forty of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and eighty-nine, and item 4590-0100 of
5 section two Cof said act, shall remain fully operational and shall
6 not cease to provide medical services at any time, unless a
7 determination is made through the passage of legislation to alter
8 or cease the operation of said facility.

1 SECTIONS. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
2 special law to the contrary, each secretary, as defined in section
3 one of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, and each
4 constitutional officer of the commonwealth may employ not more
5 than one full-time equivalent press secretary; each state agency,
6 as defined in said section one, each such secretariat and each
7 constititional officer may employ not more than one legislative
8 liaison; no such state agency shall employ a press secretary.

1 SECTION 6. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
2 special law to the contrary, no proceeds from bonds authorized
3 by chapter six hundred and fifty-eight of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and eighty-six and no funds from any federal grants or
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5 any general or special appropriation shall be expended for the
6 preparation of plans, studies or master plans, including
7 environmental impact reports or cost estimates for design,
8 construction, renovation, acquisition or purchase of land for the
9 design, construction, renovation, acquisition or purchase of land

10 for the purpose of establishing a correctional facility in the town
11 of New Braintree.

1 SECTION 7. Sections one to two, inclusive, of this act shall
2 take effect as of July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-nine.

1 SECTION 8. The remaining sections of this act, except as
2 otherwise provided, shall take effect upon its passage.




